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Systems Ysis In Forest Resources
Airborne Light Detection and Ranging, called LiDAR, has used aircraft lasers to map large forested areas for over 30 years, but high costs and lack of color images have made it a less efficient ...

Unmanned aerial systems for forest management
Recognition of the benefits of living and building with wood—from aesthetics and performance, to cost and sustainability—is growing worldwide. With the emergence of new products such as mass timber ...

Industry Special: Forest Ecosystems and Mother Trees: the Science of Reforestation in B.C.
The 193 million acres of public lands that make up the National Forest System (NFS) provide critical fish and wildlife habitat, recreation opportunities, and many other values. But the U.S. Forest ...

Forest Service Should Update Old Management Plans to Reflect Modern Science
From eating dirt as a child to discovering the mycorrhizal network below the forest floor, Simard has spent her entire career trying to find answers about how forests work; now, armed with those ...

Finding the Mother Tree: ecologist Suzanne Simard offers solutions to B.C.’s forest woes
It will remain in effect until the Forest Service lifts the ban as dry conditions continue to plague the region. Meanwhile, one of the fires burning in the BWCA has grown to more than 60 acres in size ...

Forest Service shares update on campfire ban, BWCA fires
Forests, wetlands, and “other” valuable earth resources have a new friend in single.earth as the platform provides for the tokenisation of land and allows landowners to generate profits from their ...

Forest tokenisation platform single.earth raises $7.9 million
EXPERTS have warned of fire tornadoes as the intense Bootleg wildfire continues to ravage parts of Oregon. Scientists say the large inferno, which has destroyed more than 300,000 acres, is ...

Bootleg blaze so ‘large and intense’ it’s changing weather systems as experts warn of fire tornadoes
A precautionary boil water notice has been issued for the East Valley Water System in the Skyline Service Area of Douglas County, effective Immediately. This precautionary boil water notice is being ...

Precautionary boil water notice in place for East Valley Water System users in Douglas County
We're keeping track of all the major higher education accomplishments of area students. Here is a look at Oak Forest area students who have all been recognized by Merit Pages News for their academic ...

College Credits: Oak Forest Students Make Dean's List
and protect mountain water systems. Governors representing 17 states gathered last week for the virtual Western Governors’ Association conference, which included sessions on forest health ...

Western governors ask federal more help on forest health, climate change
Firefighters took off their gloves about 24 hours after lightning set fire to a stand of conifers in a jagged lava field on Mount Shasta’s northwestern flank late last month. The crew touched rocks ...

When Lava Fire flared back up, questions started about Forest Service's firefighting strategy
The highly engineered rivers that sustain California cities and farms upset streamside woodlands’ relationship with groundwater, a new study finds, jeopardizing their future in a changing climate.

How California's Complex Water Delivery System Robs its 'Rainforests' of Resources
State Forest Rangers came to the rescue recently of an Adirondack climber who suffered a lower leg injury after a fall. The rescue included a “hoist extraction by a helicopter. The following ...

Injured Adirondack climber saved by ‘hoist extraction’ with a helicopter: DEC Forest Ranger rescues
To celebrate, the National Forest Foundation is hosting daily events designed to boost outdoor participation and raise awareness about conservation efforts.

National Forest Week Kicks Off July 12 — Here’s How You Can Celebrate
The pandemic reminded many people of how valuable a resource ... the system. The district needs to fully fund its pensions so payments are not draining money needed for other priorities. Forest ...

Cook County’s forest preserves need our help if they are to flourish in the future
sounded the alarm during Thursday's Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources ... system is at a breaking point,” Chief Christiansen said. Wyden requested a written statement from the ...

As wildfire season arrives, ‘our system is at a breaking point,’ Forest Service chief says
are not allowed on National Forest System lands at any time. Regulations are strictly enforced to protect public and natural resources. “The fact that no fireworks are allowed within the forest ...

Six Rivers: No fireworks allowed in the national forest
Crook County 911 has implemented ProQA software that helps better determine what resources to send to medical emergencies ...

County launches new 911 system
The American Forest Resources Council ... intermittent streams to be included in the national Wild and Scenic River system. “These are some of the most important tributaries of larger, more ...

River Democracy Act draws criticism for including rivers that aren't
LAKE FOREST, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--GS Draft System Solutions, service leaders in draft beverage equipment and installations, announced today that they have been selected as the exclusive US ...
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